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lblications of 19 High Schools Seven Are Tapped President Castle Discusses
By Mortar Board
e Awarded All-State Ratings
Kay Thomas of Cody, Wyo., was
tings of 1957-58 high school
papers were announced this
ing at an editorial meeting in
School of Journalism. A ll
ratings were awarded to 19
spapers. Fifty-two received
rior rating and thirty-two
given Good rating. Ratings
as follows:
-State: Class A— The Nugget
Helena Senior High School;
Tawk of Bozeman Senior
School; Konah of Missoula
ty High School. Class B—
el Leaves of Laurel High
ol. Class C— The Cone-let of
ed Heart Academy, Missoula.
D— The Rosarian of Rosary
School, Bozeman. Class E—
River Valley Success of Simms
School; Columbus Hi-Lite of
mbus High, School.
Evergreen of L i n c o l n
nty High School, Eureka; The
dwaters of Three Forks High
ol; The Bridger Scout of BridHigh School. Class F— The
Paw of Box Elder High
ol; Mission Bells of Mission
School, Hays; The Static of
High School; The Jolitana of
High School; The Cougar of
er High School; The Shovel of
trip High School; The Bulldog
3ainville High School. Class
Pony Express of Paris Gibson
Lor High School, Great Falls.
Superior Ratings
iperior, Class A —The Kyote of
ngs Senior High School; Flatl Arrow of Flathead County
1 School, Kalispell; Signal
e of Custer County High
>ol, Miles City; Veritas of CenCatholic High School, Great
; Dawson Herald of Dawson
nty High School, Glendive;
npede of Havre High School;
B—The Live Wire of Cut
k High School; Copper Glow of
conda Senior High School;
liltonian of Hamilton High
do I ; The Beaver of Beaverhead
nty High School, Dillon; CenBreeze of Whitefish High
aol.
jperior, Class C— Gold Dust of
re Central High School; The
of Loyola High School, Misa; The Cord of Sacred Heart
School, Miles City; Pow -W ow
tonan High School. Class D—
Trojan Torch of St. Leo’s,
'istown. .Class E— The Broad
er of St. Ignatius High School;

lampions Return
Defend Titles
ast year’s Interscholastic golf
npions Ted Smith, Missoula,
Jane Famum, Poison, w ill try
repeat t h e i r performance
nst an impressive array of tal-

he biggest threat to Jane’s title
. come from her running mate,
my Lipp. The two Poison
s finished one-two last year.
:y w ill be seeing four familiar
:s in Bishop and Simmons, Bil;s; Davis, Bozeman and Shiner,
te Central. Jim Davis and his
2r, Kay, are the only brother
sister team entered.
Lm Davis and Bernie Overland,
>nd and fourth place winners
year, figure to give Smith the
it trouble. There are 14 relees from last year’s competii: Thompson and R. Smith,
soula; Colberg and Bryngelson,
ings; McGuire, Clark and EnFlathead; Kinsey and Bilbride,
eman; Matteuci and B. Hodges,
at Falls; Newgard and Sherick,
son and J. Schroer, Great Falls
itral.

Richonian of Richey High School;
Panther Parade of Roundup High
. School; The Panther of Valier
High School; Corvallis Echo of
Corvallis High School; Husky Her
ald of Belt Valley High School.
Cliff Dweller of Thompson Falls
High School; Bay Breeze of Bigfork High School; Sandy Rouser of
Big Sandy High School; Carter
Broadcaster of Carter County High
School, Ekalaka; Hi-Times of Har
lem High School; The Refiner of
North Toole County High School,
Sunburst; Stirr-up of Culbertson
High School; Skyline of Charlo
High School; The Wildcat of Ed
gar High School; The Eagle News
of Fairfield High School; The
Growl of Choteau High School.
Superior, Class F—Senior Senti
nel of Fromberg High School; The
Lariat of Augusta High School;
The Banner of Moore High School;
Pine Tree Tribune of Reedpoint
High School; Centerville Miner of
Centerville High School, Sand
Coulee; Dynamo of Denton High
School; Buffalo Booster of Buf
falo High School; Passamari of
Sheridan High School; Rudyard
Beacon of Rudyard High School.
The Bluffs of Park City High
School; Belfry Echoes of Belfry
High School; The Arrow of St.
Labre’s Mission School, Ashland;
Broad Views of Broadview High
School; Loudspeaker of Highwood
High School; The Tiger of Judith
Gap High School; The Echo of
Harrison High School; Hi-Lite of
Frenchtown High School; Geyser
Spray of Geyser High School; Beacoii Flashes of Alberton High
School.

tapped Mortar Board president at
last night’s Singing on the Steps.
Six other juniors were tapped
by Mortar Board—the highest
honor given to University women.
The other members are Linda
Copley of Conrad, Marcella Kocar
of Hingham, Marlene Kolstad of
Billings, Nancy Preston of Great
Falls, Jan Stephens of Medicine
Lake and Sue Williams of Great
Falls.
Tanan of Spur, sophomore wom
en’s honorary, officially tapped 25
freshmen for membership.

B y TED H U L B E R T

Acting President Gordon Castle, at a Kaimin press confer
ence yesterday afternoon, 1. discussed budgetary matters,
2. commented briefly on enrollment, 3. said the selection sys
tem for faculty has not changed yet, but may later, and 4. said
he entertains no ideas of remaining for a long term in the
presidency.
Asked about rumors that funds
for the next year are at a mini
mum, Castle said the budget was
“ tight.” He said that at the m o-

ment the reserve fund is practical
ly nonexistent, and that funds for
capital expenditures are limited.
President Castle emphasized,
however, that the budget insofar
as staff salaries and supplies is
“ in pretty good shape,” and that
although some items are decreased,
years, according to Dr. Ralph Y.
this in no way w ill affect the
McGinnis, director of the Montana
teaching staff.
High School Speech League. The
3,000?
1957 winner was Bill Rutan of
Asked about his ideas on the
Great Falls Central.
principle that University enroll
Winners of the District I tourn
ment should be limited to 3,000,
ament are Ina Saunders, who will
Castle said that in terms of the
speak on “ Man’s Greatest Friend,”
present plant and facilities this
and Chloe Bunn, whose oration is
may be so.
“Nothing.”
Castle added, “ I don’t think
The District II winners and their
quantity must necessarily result in
orations are Kerry Feldman, Wena decrease of quality. There are
da Word ell, “ Religion In a Demo
so many factors involved you
cracy,” Kay Adams, “ Our School
couldn’t set a limit,” he said.
System Today,” Richard Leone,
The president added that when
and Marion Beley, “ The Battle for
Dr. Carl McFarland referred to a
Freedom.”
3,000 figure at a Kaimin press
Winning orators from District
conference earlier, he was most
III and their topics are Robert
likely thinking of present facili
Keene, “ Our Youth,” Roger Cas
ties.
teel, “ Checks and Balances,” A n
“ I think the University’s going
nette ranier, “ No Time For Tears,”
to grow,” Castle said.
Dave Lester, “ Checks and Bal
Asked what type of professors
ances,” Robert English, “A Salute
to Our Generation,” and Ira Orr, would be hired to replace those
who have resigned, Castle said,
“ Equality— Is It Justified.”
“ They will be of the same type or
District IV winners are Bruce
/better.”
Jacobsen, “ This Business of Edu
Replacements
cation,” Shelia Brown, “ Why Teen
Then asked if everyone who
agers Act That Way,” Kay Mor
has
resigned
w ill be replaced, the
gan, “A Life For a Life,” Charles
president said that all those who
Davis, “American Survival,” and
have resigned “ since I’ve been
Margel Foote, “ What’s Wrong With
America.”
here” w ill be.
The selection system for faculty
The District V winners are Mari
members has not yet changed, al
lyn Tikkonen, “ What’s Wrong With
the Economy of the World,” Karla
though it may change later, Castle
Robbins, “ The Voice,” Thomas
said. “ I’m not sure a large ad hoc
Pauly, “A Liberal Education in the
committee is essential,” he added.
Age of the Satellite,” j Gene Job,
“ If retained as president, w hat’
“ Is America Another Rome,” and
would be your broad administra
Tom Richardson, “Basic Govern
tive policies?” the Kaimin asked.
ment Principle.”
“As far as I’m concerned, there
is no chance of my remaining (per
manently) in this position,” Castle
said.
WEEKEND TOURS SCHEDULED
The art gallery and University
museum w ill be open for tours
this weekend. The hours are 1
to 4 Friday afternoon, and 9 to 12,
Saturday morning. Visitors are
The University Museum and Art
especially welcome.
Gallery will be open for the In
terscholastic participants this af
ternoon and tomorrow morning.
Curators Rudy Turk of the art
department and J. W. Smurr, his
tory instructor, w ill be on hand
today in the museum from 1-4
p.m. and tomorrow from 9-12 a.m.
The living group decorations
to show visitors about.
for Interscholastic Week w ill be
The art gallery, currently show
completed today at 5 p.m., acing “ 3000 Years of Jewelry,” will
codring to Bill Williamson, chair
be open today and tomorrow all
man of Traditions Board. The
day. On the second floor of the
theme of this year’s decorations
Fine Arts Building there is an
is “ Around the World Through
exhibit of student reproductions
MSU.”
which w ill also be open to the
Judging of the efforts of various
public.
living groups w ill be at 5 p.m.,
also. Winner’s Trophies w ill be
awarded to three women’s and Newman Club to Sponsor
three men’s living groups at the
Newman Club Song Fest this Song Fest on Oval Tonight
evening.
The Newman Club Song Fest
Judges w ill be Robert Pantzer,
w ill be tonight at 6:30 on the oval.
executive vice president of the
The winning men’s and women’s
University; Walter Hook, chair
group w ill be announced at the
man of the art department; and
close of the song fest. Each of the
Henry Larom, assistant professor
two winning groups w ill be
of English.
awarded a trophy.

District Winners Enter Competition
In Inter scholastic Original O ratory
Twenty-three high school ora
tors w ill compete for awards to
day and tomorow in the original
oratory division o f Interscholastic
Week.
All the orators have ranked
among the first five winners in
their district tournaments. The
orations must be original work of
the students, and cannot exceed
the ten-minute time limit.
The contestants will take part
in three preliminary rounds. Round
I was this morning at 8:00 a.m.
Round II was at 9:00 a.m. and
Round III, the semi-finals, w ill be
held at 11:00 today.
The finals will be held Saturday
at 9:00 a.m. in Room 104 of the
Liberal Arts Building. Two final
ists will be chosen and w ill re
ceive trophies Saturday at 9:00
p.m. in the University Theater.
Original oratory has been a part
of Interscholastic Week for 48

26 High Schools W ill Compete
In Little Theater One-Act Plays
Students from twenty-six Mon
tana high schools w ill take part
in the Little Theater Festival to
day and tomorrow as part of In
terscholastic Week.
Each school w ill present a oneact play not longer than thirtyfive minutes or less than twenty
minutes. The first play was pre
sented this morning at 8:30. The
Festival will continue until 4:30
p.m. tomorrow.
The University Theater and the
Masquer Theater w ill be used for
the presentation of the plays.
Firman H. (Bo) Brown, Jr., of
the MSU drama department, will
be the adjudicator in the Masquer
Theater and Charles M. Billings
of the MSC theater w ill adjudicate
in the University Theater. The
plays will be judged on the basis .
of imagination, acting and pro
duction.
Awards Given
Awards w ill be made to the
best actor, best actress, best sup
porting actor, best supporting act
ress, best bjt actor, best bit act
ress, best character actor, and best
character actress from each thea
ter. The awards will be present
ed tomorrow night after the two
^winning plays have been per
formed.
The high schools are required,
to bring their own hand props,
costumes, and make-up. The Mas
quers will furnish sets, stage
crews and lighting.
The Little Theater Festival has
been a part of Interscholastic Week
since 1926. This is the first year
it has lasted two days'. Last yearth ree theaters were used in a oneday Festival
Simpkins Little
Theater, the University Theater,
and the Missoula County High
School auditorium.

‘T igh t’ Budget, Enrollm ent

The high school plays scheduled
for Friday in the University Thea
ter are: 8:30 a.m., Hamilton, “Lith
uania;” 9:30 a.m., Beaverhead
County High School, “ The Birth
day of the Infanta” ; 10:30 a.m.,
Edgar, “ Fog on the Valley” ; 11:30
a.m., Glasgow, “ The Importance
of Being Earnest” ; 1:30 p.m., Stan
ford, “ Evening Star” ; and 2:30
p.m., Fergus County High. School,
“ Balcony Scene.”
Saturday’s schedule in the Uni
versity Theater is: 8:30 a.m., L oy
ola, “ The Monkey’s Paw” ; 9:30
a.m., Shelby, “ Undertow” ; 10:30
a.m., Havre, “ The Informer” ; 11:30
a.m., Powell County High School,
“ The Valiant” ; 1:30 p.m., Custer
County High School, “ High Win
dow” ; 2:30 p.m., Havre Central
High School, “ But Not Goodbye” ;
and 3:30 p.m., Girl’s Central High
School, “ My Five Daughters.”
Masquer Theater
In the Masquer Theater the
schedule for Friday is: 8:30 a.m.,
Sacred Heart, “ Gray Bread” ; 9:30
a.m., Columbia Falls,- “ The Man
Who Died at Twelve O’clo ck ” ;
10:30 a.m., Great Falls, “ The Hap
py Journey” ; 11:30 a.m., Dawson
County High Schooly “ Aria de
Capo” ; 1:30 p.m., Red Lodge, “ The
Dreamy Kid” ; and 2:30 p.m., Brid
ger, “ lie.”
The Masquer Theater schedule
for Saturday is: 8:30 a.m., Ryegate,
“ Hope is a Thing with Feathers” ;
9:30 a.m., Bozeman, “Pygmalion” ;
10:30 a.m., Missoula, “ Death of the
Hired Man” ; 11:30 a.m., Ronan,
“ The Importance of Being Earn
est” ; 1:30 p.m., Christian Brothers
High School, “ The Man in the
Bowler Hat” ; 2:30 p.m., Plains,
“ The Game of Chess” ; 3:30 p.m.,
St. Ignatius, “ The Refuge.”

MSU Art Gallery,
Museum Are Open

Pantzer to Judge
Decorating Contest

Welcome to YO U R University

THE

Page Two

Ignore the B ack-Slap p ers
For about 52 years now, the Montana Kaimin has written a
somewhat standard editorial welcoming high school students
•jo interscholastic. Those editorials usually go into great detail
about how much the University has looked forward to being
host to Montana’s high schoolers, and about how eager every
one is to be helpful once the students are on campus.
Behind the whole scheme is. the well calculated idea that this
is a possible way to recruit students.
No one ever took these editorials very seriously—not even the
people who wrote them. It was simply a matter of routine
obligation.
This year the Kaimin will not repeat the usual “Welcome,
welcome.”
We will simply say that Interscholastic is an opportunity for
each high school student to honestly evaluate this campus.
The student who realizes that he must not only decide
whether or not to attend college, but also what he is going to
to do after he gets there, will use this opportunity to find out
as much as possible about Montana State University.
He will not only attend track and field events, but will
closely examine the University’s various departments and
schools. He will talk to faculty members and students who
are now teaching and studying in the field of his interest.
He will ignore those who speak in general terms about
how “ great” MSU really is. But instead he will ask specific
questions about what the University has to offer, and if he
does this, he will leave Interscholastic with good basis for
deciding whether or not MSU has a place in his plans.

W h a t Is a F re e P re ss?
Today’s guest editorial is by Dorothy Johnson, auth
or, School of Journalism faculty member, and editor of
the Montana Fourth Estate in which the editorial orig
inally appeared. The Fourth Estate is the monthly
publication of the Montana State Press Assn.
Have you any idea how many different notions are floating
around about the meaning of “ freedom of the press?”
Too many people think of it this way: “ If your paper won’t
print my opinions, then you are refusing me the freedom of
the press, which the Bill of Rights guarantees me.”
If a politician can’t persuade you to publish his arguments,
because you happen to favor a different candidate or party,
he thinks he hasn’t got freedom of the press. If an angry
citizen can’t get his angry (and libelous) letters about another
citizen printed in your letters column, he thinks he’s being
refused “ freedom of the press.”
Each of us has the right to publish his thoughts free of cen
sorship. But did anyone promise we could do it free of charge?
The trouble lies in two meanings of “press.” If a govern
ment says, “You can’t print that,” then freedom of the press—
publishing in general—is endangered.
But the allied meaning of “press” makes it mean only a
machine for printing. Only the owner of an actual printing
press, who can operate it himself, has access to freedom of
the press under this definition.
People who kick about wanting freedom of the press too
often really want freedom of your printing press.
Little Man on Campus

b y Dick Bibler

MONTANA
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KAIMIN

W riter Defends
Butler R eview
To the Kaimin:
It may be that, as Mr. Hoyem
said in his letter, many students
gave their time and talents to the
production of “ Carmen” here on
campus last i week. As far as I
personally am concerned it would
not matter if 500 students had each,
given 500 hours to this or any
production. If the end result in
the performance of an opera has
defects, they should be criticized.
Although Mr. Butler’s criticism
was not written tactfully it is
nevertheless legitimate, for the
most part. For example, “ Car
men” is a four hour opera. If the
performance took only three hours
then it should be obvious even to
Mr. Domer that somewhere along
the line>one full hour was cut, not
20 minutes.
To use Mr. Butler’s example,
“ She makes it rough, I’ve had
enough,” I believe that my know
ledge of French is sufficient to say
that some beter translation could
have been found. I think that
better work has been done in
translation in first quarter French
classes than was done here.
To Mr. Lucas who claims to be
a voice student, may I point out
that it is virtually impossible for
a singer to sing the entire role of
“ Carmen” in a high .range.
Of the four critiques which ap
peared in Thursday’s Kaimin only
Mr. Turk’s seemed to be motivated
out of any desire to criticize con
structively. Both Mr. Turk and
Mr. Butler are to be commended
for their honest criticism of the
opera. Let us hope that the com
bined music and drama depart
ments heed their criticism.
Sincerely,
Paul D. Newman

Butler Footnotes
'C arm en7 R eview
To the Kaimin:
I just want to take this oppor
tunity to thank Mr. Turk for his
exceptional criticism in Thursday’s
Kaimin. Although I naturally do
not agree with most of his thoughts
I’m glad to hear someone else’s
views expressed in a rational man
ner.
Also I’d like to say that my
neglecting to praise more fully the
sets, the lighting, costumes and
choreography in Tuesday’s review
was an unintentional oversight. In
my opinion all of these alone could
have fully justified anyone’s at
tendance at the opera.
Bill Butler
Boy Critic
Signed articles on this page do not
necessarily represent the opinions of
the Montana Kaimin.
A ll letters should be kept brief, and
should be in the Montana Kaimin of
fice by 3 p.m. the day preceding publication. The editor reserves the right
to edit all material submitted for pub
lication.
W ELCOM E TO
IN T E R S C H O L A S T IC

Montana
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Anne Thomas_____ .Business Manager
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by the Associated Students of Montana
State University. The School of Jour
nalism utilizes the Kaimin for practice
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content. Represented for national ad
vertising by National Advertising Ser
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W E L C O M E
Inter scholastic Visitors
How about a
Montana State University Souveni
Montana Pennants
Montana Stickers and Decals
Montana Sweat Shirts and T-Shirts
Adult and children’s sizes
College Pets— Many Design^
Seal-crested Stationery
M any other items with the Montana touch,

ASSOCIATED STUDENTS
STORE
West Top Floor— Lodge Built

On Campus

<Hopx*ito

GjEt9gic®per*
Feather-light, s o com fortable,
you ’ll want several pairs o f these
sm art, trim and co lo rfu l w orkand-play R eds. C ool duck
uppers, w ith a perky
single tie. Sturdy soles
in contrasting w hite.
M and N w idths.

rn rra
Ivy flNCHBACKS
THE RIGHT STYLING
Authentic Ivy-college lines,
with unpleated front, slim and
narrow cut, back buckle-strap.

THE RIGHT COLORS
AND FABRICS

Charcoal
Faded Blue
Natural G rey

$495

The Keels

Blue Label identifies the Shoe o f Champions

DIXON& HOON
SHOE STORE
403 N. Higgins Ave.

133 North Higgins Avenue
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111ings to T ry fo r Upset
ainst Powerful Missoula
Vfi
[ings Senior High School will
lis weekend to prevent Misi County High School from
ing its sixth consecutive Interastic track championship.
Iging from the results of last
Fs divisional meets in A A
(etition, Billings should give
hula a good fight for the
b, but will not dethrone the
jrful Spartans.
bi teams scored over 100
s in their respective division
s last year. Missoula scored
-5 points Friday to easily win
Western Division while Billings
up 101 3-5 points Saturday
alk away with the Eastern
ion. Missoula won first place
of 14 events. Billings won 12
places and tied for first in
ler event.
Too Much Depth

ssoula, however, qualified 34
es for Interscholastic compel, while Billings has only 21
es. Missoula depth w ill win
meet.
ro of the best events in the
w ill be the 100-yard dash
;he 220-yard dash. Tom Boone
[issoula ran the 100 in :10.2
lie 220 in :23.4 at the Western
Friday at Missoul.a Jim
se of Billings ran these two
ts in :10.15 and :22.9 at the
;rn meet in Billings Saturday,
juse also tied for first place
Downer of Park County High
ol in the 440 with a time of
Hamilton of Missoula ran
;ven in :52.5 Friday and should
another close Interscholastic
A Natural

tuck Drinville of Missoula and
■ge Miller of Billings each ran
high hurdles in :15.5, so this
t could well be determined by
oto finish. The same can be
for the low hurdles because
; tw o each won with a time of
inielson of Missoula should
out Gary Kessler of Billings
le 880 yard run. Danielson’s
at the Western meet was
3 while Kessler’s time was
7. These two w ill have a real
in the mile. Danielson ran
mile in 4:38.6 Friday and
iler ran it in 4:38.0.
•avis Holliday from Billings
a good chance to win the
id jump. Holliday jumped 22
, 134 inches to win in the
em meet. Boone of Missoula
ped 20 feet, 5% inches to win
he Western division.

The discus throw should be
another good event to watch.
Gordon Haugen, Billings, won it
in the Eastern division with a
toss of 145 feet, Vi inch. Jim
Bartron of Missoula had thrown
it four inches further in the West
ern division Friday.
Dave Lien of Missoula and Mil
ler of Billings are about an even
match in the high jump. Lien
jumped 6 feet Friday while Mil
ler went over the bar at 6 feet,
3/4 inch Saturday.
A New Record?

The A A pole vault, the only
event which Billings and Missbula
did not win, may have a new
record. Marco Stanisich of Butte
Public has consistently vaulted 12
feet 6 inches. Stanisich tried for
13 feet in last year’s Interschol
astic but couldn’t quite do it. The
pole vault record, 12 feet 10 inches,
is the oldest Interscholastic record.
It was set by Walter Custer of
Missoula in 1930.
A Class A school athlete, Dick
Clark of Custer County High
School in Miles City, should break
the javelin record if he is any
where near the form he was in
Saturday at Sidney. Clark, in the
Class A Eastern Division meet,
threw the javelin 209 feet 5 inches,
12 feet over the record set by R.
Gustafson of Corvallis in 1933.
In this particular meet, Sidney,
defending Class A Interscholastic
champion, had 95 1-5 points to
win. Sidney should be considered
a favorite to win Class A of Inter
scholastic again.
Classy Mike

Mike Frisbie of Cut Bank, a
Class B school, is almost a cinch
to break the shot put record of
Ken Wersland, who set it in 1956.
Frisbie has put the shot over 54
feet 9 inches this year. Wersland’s record is 54 feet 4% inches.
Defending class B champion
Hamilton is strong again this year
and should not be overlooked as a
repeater.
Whitefish and W olf
Point w ill give the Broncs the most
trouble.
In class C competition J. Grasky
of Sacred Heart in Miles City and
Gale Weidner of Troy win prob
ably duel for top honors in the
100, 220, 440 and broad jump. Last
year Grasky won all of these
events but the/220, which Weidner
won to score all of his school’s
22 points. Grasky took second in
the 220.

MONTANA
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Big Fight Card Fishing Season
To Open Sunday
At Field House The nimrods will follow the
Gus Pastos will slug it out with
Norman Ygnatowitz for the mid
dleweight crown of MSU at the
M-Club fights tonight at 7:30 in
the Field House.
Both Pastos and Ygnatowitz
have been having a battle of words.
They do their best fighting, how
ever, inside the ring, and their ring
records bear out the fact that both
boys are not unfamiliar with the
ring. Ygnatowitz has won 51 of
58 fights, while Pastos has taken
21 of 32 fights.
Jerry Johnson was All Service
champion while in the Navy, and
he was also a member of the
U. S. Olympic team. His opponent,
Kayo Brown, won the Golden
Gloves four years straight.
Hagges, 172, held the Marine
Corps post championship while
stationed at Camp Pendleton.
Neal Stuart, Missoula County High
School student, holds the state
championship in his weight. K id
Kelly, his opponent, comes from
Butte as does the Ygnatowitz
brothers.

P A T R O N IZ E Y O U R
• A D V E R T IS E R S •

Wedding
Invitations
THEY ARE CORRECT
IN EVERY DETAIL
ENGRAVED
or

PRINTED

DELANEYS
BUREAU OF PRINTING
Palace Hotel Building
Phone 9-4113

“ Isaac Walton’s Trail” into every
nook and cranny in search of the
elusive trout Sunday.
Greenough Park ponds w ill be
open to youngsters under 13 with
refreshments at noon. The four
ponds were stocked this week
with trout. The Western Mon
tana Fish and Game Assn, made
this outing possible for youngsters
and their example was followed
by other organizations throughout
the state.
A pre-fishing season meeting
w ill be held in the Bitter Root
room of the Hotel Florence at
8 p.m. Friday for all nimrods, the
Western Montana Fish and Game
Assn, announced Wednesday.

KEN-MAR
Drive-In Cleaners
So. Higgins at South Ave.

“ a little bit better

FOR THE BEST IN RADIO

KGVO-CBS
1290 ON YOUR D IAL

KMSO-TV
18 O f The Top 20
Network Shows

— Kaimin Class Ads Pay—

PLAN NOW FOR

FARYIEWS
HOMESITES

High School Students
While Visiting Missoula
Play Miniature Golf

OFFICES
RADIO CENTRAL BUILDING

THE LINKS
South on Highway 93

127 E. M AIN

MOSBY'S INC.
OWNERS

Kodaehrome
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cond Place Beyond Reach,
>ach Adams Sadly Predicts
By UNITED PRESS

ntana’s track squad, surprise
id place finishers in the SkyWestern Division meet last
•day, w ill be hard put to
1 above fourth place in the
ne Conference meet in A lbujue this weekend,
ach Harry Adams said he
; for Colorado State to finish
id and Utah State third and
number of schools to be. fight!or fourth place,
igham Young, with very little
it, has been conceded first,
lams said it was the firsts in
javelin and relay that put the

Grizzlies in second place in the
division meet. He also pointed out
that Hal Utsond, who is the best
spear tosser in the Western Divi
sion, is not likely to best New
M exico’s Buster Quist.
By the same token, the Grizzly
relay team was hard put to stop
Brigham Young, and CSU’s team
posted a faster time in the Eastern
Division meet.
Utah State’s'yL. Jay Silvester
will pick up tV ° firsts in the
weights and that'should throw the
balance of power to the Utags.
Adams said he w ill take 11 men
to the Albuquerque meet.

Prim e Ribs
Steaks
Sea Foods
H om e-M ade
Pastries
Happy Henry's
Restaurant
PALACE HOTEL

HAPPY HENRY
SUGGESTS

A 0
49

f o r n i a w e a r

19
1 0
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INTERSCHOLASTIC VISITORS
TO BE GIVEN CAMPUS TOUR
All visitors may get a guided
tour of the campus this morning
by reporting to the Spurs-Bear
Paw desk in the Lodge.
The tours began at 9 this morn
ing and will be conducted every
half hour until 11:30 a.m.

ICE COLD
DRINKS
SOFT
ICE CREAM

Debaters to Talk
On Foreign Aid
Debaters for Interscholastic w ill
debate the resolution, “ That the
United States Foreign Aid be Sub
stantially Increased.” The Win
ning debate team for 1957 Inter
scholastic was from Billings Senior
High School.
Rules for the debate tourna
ment provide that only the top
eight schools from any district be
allowed to enter; all teams will
debate four preliminary rounds;
and unless otherwise stated the de
bates will be handled in accordance
with the plan provided in the
league constitution.
The tournament officially be
gan this morning at 10 with team
members and coaches meeting in
the Liberal Arts Lounge for the
pairings. Three rounds w ill be
held today, all teams debating.

HAMBURGERS
H O W A R D ’S
D R IV E IN

Typewriter Sales & Service
Across Higgins Ave. Bridge So.

So. Higgins & Sixth
on the way to town

W ES STR AN A H AN ’S
511 So. Higgins

“ GEL” W OOTEN
Republican for County Attorney
1.
2.
3.
4.

W ill bring sobriety and dignity to the County Attorney’s
office.
W ill institute a constructive program to PREVENT juvenile
delinquency.
W ill carefully oversee expenditure o f Missoula County tax
dollars.
W ill administer the County Attorney’s office with:
A . Efficiency
B. Impartial prosecution o f violators
C. Protection o f constitutional rights of all citizens
EXPERIENCED PRACTICING LAW YER—
LONGTIM E M ISSOULA RESIDENT
M SU GRADUATE IN SCHOOLS OF FORESTRY St LA W

Political advertisement paid for by Gil V. Wooten

Tastee Freeze Says
“ Y ou W ant E m —W e G ot E m 99

Apple & Cherry
Pie Alamode
Tastee Burgers & Thick Shakes
Strawberry Short Cake

TASTEE FREEZE
South on 93

REMEMBER
the

MONTANA

KAIM 1N

Young Journalists
R eceive Awards
On News Writing
Each year during Interscholastic
Week, Sigma Delta Chi, profes
sional
journalism
fraternity,
awards six trophies for writings in
three divisions: news feature, edi
torial and sports. Awards were
made at 11:15 a.m. today.
Individual trophies are awarded
to contestants placing first in each
division and larger traveling
trophies are awarded to the schools
from which the winning writers
are delegates. A school winning
one of these trophies three times
w ill gain permanent possession.
This year’s winners by divisions
are as follows: sports division in
dividual trophy, Larry Lafond,
Dawson County, High School,
traveling trophy, Dawson County
High School. Those receiving hon
orable mention in the sports divi
sion are Scott Sorenson, Havre
High School; Dave Voight, Bridger
High School, and Jerry Schroeder,
Great Falls High Scohol.
Winner of the news-feature div
ision individual trophy was Kathy
Morton, Anaconda Senior High
School; traveling trophy, Anaconda
Senior High School. Honorable
mention in the news-feature divi
sion went to Sharon Kamp, Laurel
High School; Carol Polich, Great
Falls High School, and Alta Parker,
Anaconda Senior High School.
In the editorial division, Sharon
Nelson of Stanford High School
won the individual trophy and the
traveling trophy also went to
Stanford High School. Those re
ceiving honorable mention in this
division axe Nancy Adkins, Park
County High School, and Wayne
Finney, Hamilton High School.

New Campus Pool
Will Open Today
A ll University students and In
terscholastic participants are in
vited to “ cool o ff” this weekend,
in the new University swimming
pool, which opens at 10 a.m. today.
The new pool, located next to
Glacier skating rink, w ill be open
for swimming from 10 anti, to 10
p.m. today and Saturday. Sunday
hours are from 1 p.m. to 10 p.m.
There w ill be a charge of 35
cents for all swimmers and this
w ill include use of a towel and
locker facilities.

A barbecue, variety show and
two dances w ill highlight the f in a l
evening of the 52nd Interscholas
tic Week tomorrow.
The barbecue starts at 6 p.m.
at the Library steps. All Inter
scholastic contestants w ill be ad
mitted free. Students who eat at
the Lodge are admitted to the
barbecue on their meal passes.
Greeks may pick up tickets at
their houses and tickets are on
sale at the Lodge.
The barbecue w ill be followed
by a variety show sponsored by
ASMSU Traditions Board. This
show, on the Library steps, w ill
feature the Campus Capers, the
SAE Quartet, the Kappa Keys, a
parade o f bathing beauties and the
introduction of all the girls who
have been chosen queens this year.

WHISTLE STOP
IN ‘N’ OUT
Highway 93 South

Athletes, R O TC Grou
To Open Interscholasi

Participants in the Interschol
astic Little Theater Festival on the
Montana State University campus
here w ill be entertained by the
Montana Masquers at an informal
reception Friday from 4 to 5 p.m.
in the lobby of the University
Theater.
The Masquers, student drama
honorary on campus, is giving the
reception in cooperation with the
University Department of Drama.
Some 175 high school students
are registered to participate in this
year’s 32nd annual Little Theater
Festival Friday and Saturday.
Plays from 26 high schools w ill
be presented during the two days
in the University Theater and the
Masquer Theater, both located in
the Fine Arts Building on campus.

Today at 1 p.m., signifyin
opening of the 1958 Interscho]
there w ill be a parade of at!
at Dornblaser Field flanked b
Air Force ROTC color guarc
band. Saturday at 1 p.m. w
a dual review of Angel E]
womens division of AFROTG
Pershing Rifles of the Army R

Exceptional teaching opportunities
for fall. Our territory the West,
Alaska, Hawaii, Foreign.

H uff Teaching Agency
2120 Gerald

Ph. 6-6653

For Complete
Home Furnishings

Zip Beverage I

LUC YS
Higgins and Pine

Manufacturers & Jobb<

W ASH

I

DRY

200

|

100

O pen 24 H ours E v e r y D a y
Including Sundays & H olidays

D IM E

LAUNDRY

Opposite the Courthouse
on Broadway

Collins Conoco
will wash your
ear, inside and
ont, for only

$1
Drive it in Friday
afternoon and pick it up
Friday evening
looking like new.

FOR

Brakes and Tune-Ups
A Specialty
For Dependable
Service and Expert
Repair . . “Drop In A t”

Shull Motors
515 W. Front Ph. 4-4350

.

Collins Conocc
Brooks & Beckwith

FISHING SEASON
OPENS M AY 25th

G E T Y O U R CAR

SPRING D R IV IN G

at the

Masquers to Fete
’Theater Students

Barbecue, Show,
Dances, W ill End
Week’s Activities

IN SH APE

Pizza Burgers

Friday, May 23.

SH O P AN G LERS
ALLEY
For all of Missoulas’
Lowest Prices on all
FISHING TACKLE

SAVE O N DRUG
Higgins and W. Main

THE M O N T A N A
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}lay, May 23, 1958

FIRST LP
\
by
LAURIE LONDON
of
He’s Got the W hole
W orld in His Hands
Fame

Music Center
310 No. Higgins

High School
Students!
rou can get
verything from
jlilkshakes to
Lwikyburgers at
Paul’s Kwikyburger
West on Hiway 10
Open ’til 1 on weekends
and 12 on weekdays

i
*

SMART
CRISP
SO COOL

Alumni Victors Over Varsity
ing 59 yard run in the final period
to put the game out of the varsity’s
Dick Imer came back last night
reach.
to haunt the Grizzlies as he scored
The alumni received to start the
three touchdowns in leading the
game and it took them just seven
strong alumni team to a 26-14
plays to score. Imer took a 22
victory over the varsity team at
yard pass in the end zone from
Dornblaser Field.
Murdo Campbell for the score. A
15 yard run by Imer and a 25 yard
Imer scored twice in the first
pass from Campbell to Lou Pangle,
period and once in the second. He
end, set up the score. The try for
gained 80 yards by rushing.
two points after touchdown failed.
Alumni fullback, Ervin “ Tank”
The alumni kicked off and re
Rosera, rushed for 145 yards, scor
ing one touchdown on an electrify— covered the ball several plays later ^
when Matt Gorsich of the varsity
fumbled on the alumni 35. Camp
bell’s brilliant signal-calling led to
another touchdown.with 2% min
utes left in the quarter'. Imer car
$1.00 Plus Parts
ried the ball over from the six yard
line.
The varsity received the kickoff
A ll Makes TV
and could do nothing and punted.
They got the ball back when Russ
Service in Your
Grant intercepted a pass at the
alumni 24. Howard Johnson went
Home or Rootm
around right end from 19 yards out
for the first varsity score with 10%
4 Technicians To Serve You
minutes left in the half. He ran
for the two extra points.
TV & Radio Tubes
Imer struck again with one min
Tested Free
ute and 45 seconds left in the half
on an eight yard pass from Camp
bell. Imer and Rosera led this
touchdown drive of 78 yards. Bob
Phone
Phone
Bystricky kicked the extra point.
6-6612
Day or Night 6-6612
Rosera shocked the crowd with a
59 yard run for a TD with 10 sec
onds left in the third period. By
stricky added the extra point for-a
26-8 alumni lead.
The varsity ended scoring with a
minute and 15 seconds left in the
game when freshman quarterback,
Jim Monasmith, dived over from
the three.
After the game, Grizzly coach
Ray Jenkins said it was “ too much
Imer, Campbell, Rosera, and Joe
DeLuca.”
The alumni gained 314 yards and
15 first downs to 264 yards and 11
first downs for the varsity.
By DUTCH MINGS

Radios Repaired

GORSICH skirts left end during the Alumni-Varsity game at
Dornblaser Field last night. The Alumni had too many stars
as they downed the Varsity 26-14.

FRI., & SAT.

SUN., MON., TUES., & WED.

Big Broadway

— Kaimin Class Ads Pay—
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HOLDEN
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Cartoon-‘To Boo or Not to Boo’
Gates open 8:00-“Laredo” 8:50
and 12:30-“ Stowaway” 10:30

•

Cartoon-“ Plumber of Seville”
Show starts 8:30-“ Old Yeller”
8:50 & 12:20- “ Shortcut” 10:20

mono

* much more
than American
audiences are
used to see
ing of what 23year-old girls
are made of!”

LIFE

SH O R T CUT
T O HEIiIa 1
\ ROBERT IVE'RS GEORGANN JOHNSON

HOWARD
l a H

M o g o z fn e

“and God
created
woman”

MURDER

bu t

tb.©

SWIMWEAR
Just in time for summer . . . the brightest, gayest,
most comfortable swimwear collection ever. The
newest styles, fabrics and colors. For famous label
men’s swimwear, visit our- Varsity Shop. For ladies
swim fashions, Town and Country Shop. Stop in this
week end. Enjoy the new University pool and Western
Montana’s lakes in our fashionable swimwear.
TOWN AND COUNTRY SHOP . . . second floor
VAR SITY SHOP . . . street floor

d e v il
in v e n te d

^

Pioduccd If

StnSRbT

Bir»ct«d If

0- DAlt IBtUND* DAV,DBR*DLET

GEORGE HODGINS • f r o n t * b> TRANS WORLD PRODUCTIONS
I ■
|
ReleasedIf
_____
A .A
AMERICAN INTERNATIONAL PICTURES

I* CINEMASCOPE and EASTMANC0L08 with CURT JURGENS
kao-touis Trlntignant •Ctiiistian Marquand•Directed by R. Vadim
aRADULJ.LEW Production-AWNGSIETINTERNATIONALRetosa

A ll admissions 90tf this engage
ment only. No children’s tick
ets w ill be sold.

Now Playing

W ILM A

REGULAR PRICES — Added-Color Cartoon
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‘Carmen’ Cast to Give Special Perform ance
A special performance of Bizet’s
“ Carmen,” MSU’s 1958 all-school
show, will be given for visiting
high school students tonight at

Young Speakers
A re Fast Thinkers
The Interscholastic Extempor
aneous Speaking battles began this
morning at 9. The 1957 Inter
scholastic Champion Extemporizer
was Reese Johnson of Billings Sen
ior High School.
One hour before speaking, the
contestants will draw by lot three
specific topics based on one of
these subjects: The International
Geophysical Year; American Social
Problems; International Relations,
1957-58. The specific speech top
ics were chosen from materials
appearing in the January, Febru
ary, March and April issues of
Time, Scholastic, Readers Digest,
and Newsweek (magazines.
Rules will allow the contestants
to choose one of the three topics
as the subject for his speech. The
contestant then has one hour in
which to gather his material and
thoughts on the subject. The max
imum time limit for speaking is
8 minutes, the minimum 5 minutes.
All extemporaneous speakers have
ranked among the first five from
their districts.

Calling U

...

Business Administration Wives
rummage sale, 140 Alder, Friday
and Saturday. Proceeds to club
treasury.
Saddle Club Ride, Sunday 9:30
a.m. to 1 p.m. Call stables before
Friday night and turn in tidkets.

Classified Ads . . .
YOUNG M AN needs roommate for
summer
Share expenses.
Write
Howard Ely, 810 2nd ave. No., Great
Falls, Mont.___________ _____________IQvP
WANTED: Thesis and all kinds of typ
ing. Call 9-0318. Mrs. Marjorie Henricksen.
105c

8:15 p.m. in the University Theater.
The opera, presented by the
College of Fine Arts and sung en
tirely in English, stars Pat Shaffer,
killings, Carmen; Larry Nitz, Mis
soula, Don Jose; Ursula Davis,
Missoula, Micaela; and Edward
Focher, Ballantine, Escamillo. Sup
porting roles are Bob Colness, Red
Lodge, Zuniga, the dragoon cap
tain; the gypsy Myrna Jo Gatza,
Missoula, Mercedes; Delores Paul
ing, Wallace, Ida., Frasquita; Byron
Christian, Kalispell, El Dancairo;
and Keith Lokensgard, Havre, El
Remendado.
In addition to the principals, the
cast of 60 includes the MSU Jubileers directed by Joseph Mussul
man, a children’s chorus directed
by James Cole, and the MSU Corps
de Ballet under the direction of
Marnie Cooper. Instrumental mu
sic is by the MSU Symphonette,
directed by Professor Eugene A ndrie. The opera is sponsored by
the Associated Students of MSU.
The story of the opera begins
when Micaela comes to a square
in Seville seeking her fiance Doh
Jose, a corporal in the dragoons.
Not finding him, she leaves and the
relief guard marches in, among
them Don Jose. The cigarette
girls saunter out of their factory
with Carmen appearing last. She

sings of the fickleness of love, and
piqued by Jose’s indifference,
throws a flower in his face.
Micaela returns with a note of
affection to Jose from his mother
and withdraws.
Jose vows to
marry her as his mother has
wished, but a commotion in the
cigarette factory commands his at
tention and he finds it necessary
to arrest Carmen, who has stabbed
another girl. He soon falls in love
with her, and allows her to escape.
In Lilias Pastia’s tavern near the
walls of Seville, the escaped Car
men and her gypsy friends des
cribe the joys of gypsy life. The
toreador Escamillo arrives and
soon beconies enamoured of Carmen.
The smugglers and gypsies are
next seen in a mountain pass. Jose
is still in love with Carmen, but
she is tiring of him and intends
to replace him with Escamillo.
Carmen returns to Seville to at
tend Escamillo’s bull fight. Jose
finds her outside the arena and
pleads with her to return to him.
In her climactic refusal to do so,
she tells him her heart is elsewhere.
When Escamillo’s triumph echos
from the arena, Carmen rushes to
ward the entrance with a cry of
delight. Maddened, Jose plunges
his knife into her breast.

Friday, May 23,

Tbeta Sigma Phi
J-School Exhibit
Salon Photograp
Presents Awards
The “ Salon Exhibit” from
To Girl Journalists twelfth
annual national high sc]
Theta Sigma Phi, women’s pro
fessional
journalism
honorary
made two “ outstanding journalist
awards” to the girls selected for
having shown the most notable
achievements
in
scholarship,
journalism and other high school
activities.
In the large high school divi
sion, (250 or more students) the
award went to Priscilla Pickard
of Billings Senior High School.
Honorable mention in this divi
sion Ayent to Eileen Weingartner
of Girls Central High School,
Butte, and Geraldine Carlen of
Missoula County High School.
Award recipient in the small
high school division, (under 250
students) was Arlene Myllymaki
of Stanford High School. Sharon
Patek of Bridger High School and
Ann Higham of Belfry High
School received honorable men
tion.

photographic awards contest sj
sored by the Eastman Kodakl
is being displayed on the sec
floor of the Journalism Build
The exhibit, which w ill ren
on display until Monday, is a
lection of the best from the m
thousands of outstanding picti
submitted in the 1957 Awards

ECLIPSE LAWN MOWER!
Power-Hand-Electric
They last longer, stay shai
longer. Have been used b:
MSU professors for 30 yeai

Let us give you their
names and you ask them,
BARTHEL HARDWARE
130 East Broadway

JOHN R. DAILY, INC.
If It Is Meat or Meat Products
Y ou W ill Find It In Our Market.

T h e M arlboro M an Still Walks
Id en tify him and win $15

Y ou W ill Like Our Luncheon Meats.
Suggest Y ou Let Us Serve Y ou The Next Time

CLUE for this week. He is a member of Alpha Tau Omega

Y ou Order—

1. To identify him buy a box of Marlboro 20’s and have them on your
person.
2. Greet him with: “ Marlboro— You get a lot to like— Filter, Flavor, Flip
Top Box . . . at the Popular Filter Price.”
The first person to identify him will receive $15 from him. The contest is
open to faculty and students except members of Alpha Tau Omega this
week.

115-117 West Front

WHOLESALE TED
3-3416

RETAIL TEL.
5-5646

Air Conditioning—temperatures made to order. G e t a demonstration!

They’re Full-Size Chevies
No skimping in seat width, legroom , wheelbase—Delray gives
you every generous dimension
offered by any Chevrolet.
__________________________________I

Your
Sportsivear
Centre

A C O M P L E T E C H O IC E O F

You ran order a Delray with Chevy’s
top Fuel Injection V8 if you like—or
get any one of the five V8’s or the
Blue-Flame Six!

Swimsuits
Priced from 6 .9 5 -1 9 .9 5

Pedal-pushers
priced from $ 3 .9 8

Bermudas

The beautiful Delray 2-Door Sedan, one of three budget-priced Delray models.

priced from $ 3 .9 8

Jamaica Shorts

Chevrolet’s dollar-stretching DELRAY

priced from $ 3 .9 8

YOU JUST CAN’T TIE THIS BUY!

Short Shorts
priced from $ 2 .9 8

H ere’s surefire p roof Chevrolet always knows how to give you more fo r

Sleeveless Blouses

your m oney—from longer, newer, lovelier bodies to a wider range o f

$ 2 .9 8

engines, transm issions and suspension system s. The more you look

Camisoles

the more you’ll find to like in D elray —THE LOWEST PRICED
$ 3 .9 8

OF ALL THE LOW-PRICED CHEVROLETS!

Capri Pants
priced from

.98

Skirts
priced from

.49

Paisley Prints
Plaids
Stripes
Solid Colors

STORE

FOR

W O M E N

Chevy doesn’t have any “ smaller”
models. Th e big, beautiful Chevrolet
Delray is just as long, just as wide, just
as softly sprung on the same 117-inch
wheelbase as the luxurious Bel Air
models. Like every other Chevrolet,
it has the extra solidity and quality of
Body by Fisher. There’s no stinting
on optional equipment, either. You

can get anything from Fuel Injection*
to Level A ir* ride, any Chevrolet
transmission, any Chevrolet engine,
just as you choose. Take a long, long
look at this one next time you drop in
at your Chevrolet dealership— because
the more you demand for your money
the surer it is you’ll decide on Delray!
* Optional at extra cost.

UNIQUE
F u ll G o il S u s p e n s io n
Delray’s standard suspension system
puts a cloud-soft coil spring at each
wheel, blends this with the beautiful
roadability of four-link rear control arms!

and D elray is the only
car in its class with the extra
rigidity of an all-new Safety-Girder
frame, the extra clarity of Safety
Plate Glass all the way around, the
extra co n v e n ie n ce o f cra n k operated vent windows!

m
Drive with c a r e . . . everywhere!

See your local authorized Chevrolet dealer for quick appraisal—prompt delivery! I

